
 

 
 
JOB TITLE:  Environmental Technician  

FLSA:   NON-EXEMPT 

REVISION DATE: 9/9/19   

DIVISION:  CGRS: Environmental Services     

REPORTS TO: Environmental Services Supervisor 

________________________________________________________    

POSITIONS SUMMARY:  

The Environmental Technician performs construction activities associated with environmental 

assessment and remediation projects.  This includes but not limited to: hydro excavation, core 

drilling, concrete removal and replacement, and trenching. Other tasks may include: site 

reconnaissance and mapping, subcontractor oversight, data documentation, system motor 

maintenance, and in ground plumbing. Emergency Spill Response of petroleum hydrocarbon 

release including hydro vacuum cleanup and assessment. Hydro Excavator, Skid steer, mini 

excavator, and all terrain forklift experience preferred. Must have good MVR. CDL is not 

required, but desirable. One to two years supervisory experience helpful but not required 

 

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES: 

 

• Provide stellar customer service  

• Hydro Excavating to clear underground utilities. Concrete removal and replacement during 

hydro excavations and general environmental site maintenance 

• Pick up, handling, and drop off of drums  

• Site reconnaissance and mapping 

• Operation of remediation systems and documentation of system performance data. 

• System Maintenance: clean air filters, change oil, replace pressure gauges, replace pumps, 

plumb pvc, set timers, use hand tools and small power tools 

• Occasional; sample soil, soil vapor, water, air, and groundwater, and operate tools and 

equipment applicable to the media being sampled 

• Interact in a collaborative manner with Managers and Co-Workers. 

EDUCATION:  High School Diploma with 2+ years of construction experience. Bachelor’s in 

Geology or Environmental Sciences would be preferred but not required. 

EXPERIENCE: 40 hour OSHA Hazwoper certification and current 8 hour refresher training, 

CDL with Hazmat tanker endorsement preferred but not required.  

 

 

 



 

 

SKILLS: Must be very organized and willing to work in a team environment.  Be able to follow 

instructions and work independently.  Be professional and have good people skills when working 

with co-workers, clients and other officials. Must have professional telephone skills. Attention to 

detail required.  Must be willing to manage an ever-changing workload. Patience and flexibility 

are important. Must accurately complete assigned tasks, record data on field documentation forms 

and computer database. Follow strict safety, technical and quality assurance/control protocols.  

Must be mechanically inclined 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: None at this time. 

EQUIPMENT USED: Must be able to operate basic hand tools and battery operated power tools.  

Experience with Pot Holing rigs, vacuum trucks, Bobcat etc. preferred but not required. CDL a 

plus. 

Must be able to operate computers demonstrating proficiency in MS Windows, MS Outlook, 

Word, and basic Excel. Proficient in using office machines including fax machine, copier, scanner 

and telephone 

TYPICAL PHYSICAL DEMANDS: Must have a valid Colorado Drivers license and driving 

record which meets company standards. Able to lift up to 75 pounds, have regular vision and 

normal hearing, manual dexterity sufficient to operate a computer keyboard and calculator, and 

able to climb, bend, stoop, kneel and stand for extended periods of time.  

TYPICAL MENTAL DEMANDS: Must be able to speak professionally and in a polite manner.   

Be professional and have good people skills when working with co-workers, clients, regulators 

and public. Willing to manage an ever-changing workload, be patient and flexible, and attention 

to detail required. Proficient in using office machines including fax machine, copier, scanner and 

telephone 

WORKING CONDITIONS: Working in all seasonal elements. Must be willing to carry out 

company goals and policies. Able to work independently without direct supervision & travel 7-

10+ days per month as well as an occasional weekend or evening for emergency release response 

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for 

employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, 

protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. 

 

 


